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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BRENLO LTD. ANNOUNCES STRATEGIC AQUISITION
Now Offers Custom Wood Interior Doors, Entry Door Systems and Mouldings as Single Source Provider.
June 15, 2014 – Toronto, Canada – Brenlo Ltd., Ontario’s leading provider of premium wood mouldings to
Custom Home Builders and High End Contractors, is proud to announce that Artistic Doors Inc. is now a
part of the Brenlo family.
Artistic, based in Concord, Ontario, has been serving the Ontario market as a premium quality
manufacturer of custom wood entry and interior doors for over three decades. With the
combination of Artistic and Brenlo working together under the same ownership, residential and
commercial builders as well as homeowners can now purchase the finest quality wood doors and custom
wood mouldings from a single source.
Commenting on Brenlo’s new direction and competitive edge, Alex Sweeny, President of Brenlo:
“The marketplace has been encouraging Brenlo to directly offer interior and exterior doors consistent
with the quality products they have come to expect from Brenlo. The reputation and brand strength of
Artistic aligned well with Brenlo and this new direction allows us to meet our customer’s product needs
with high end quality, excellent delivery times, and competitive pricing.”
The acquisition of Artistic signals a strategic decision by Brenlo to provide custom and luxury
homebuilders, contractors and discerning clients with custom design flexibility along with the quality and
support expected by today’s leading design and architectural firms.
Discussing the changes, Frank Maiolo, the previous owner of Artistic Doors Inc. said: “At Artistic our
customers always told us that they only buy the best - trim from Brenlo and doors from Artistic. This is a
perfect opportunity for these two quality manufacturers to meet market needs even better together.”
Brenlo Ltd. has committed long term to Artistic Doors’ current location at 8131 Keele St. in Concord,
which offers factory-direct on site expertise and a showroom experience. Brenlo Ltd. plans to invest in the
existing manufacturing facilities and has retained all current employees.
Brenlo Ltd. is Ontario’s premier manufacturer-direct trade supplier of custom and stock wood mouldings,
paneling and interior doors. With over 25 years of experience, Brenlo recognizes the importance of
innovation, accountability and maintaining integrity as one of the industry leaders. For additional
information, please contact Alex Sweeny, President and COO, Brenlo Ltd., 41 Racine Road, Toronto, ON
M9W 2Z4.

